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Page 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, February 19, 1979
J WILl.. DO tin erc:ccllcnt job on any !)'Ping you need
done, Rc~sonublc rates. Cull Suc293·8680.
02/19
MATH PROBLEMS? CALL ror lu<oring.
Qnu,Ju[\led engineer, 2!16·0675.
02/19
FOREIGN -Ai.JTO RPPAIR, tunc-ups, rc;~soilabl~,
guaranteed, 2<18·875~.
02127
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS will baby!iit at .tbis !irnc
onJy.. M-W·f I 1:00am· 7:00pm. 25)·2042.
OU20
COCHITI MOTORS. WE r,, cars. 6804 Cochi<l SE.
268-4071.
03/0)
FAMOUS QUIVIRA DOOKSHOP a<ld pha<ogruphy
galll;!ry J~_locatc:d VJ block from Jphnson Gym~~ Ill
Cornell. HolJrs 11·6 Moo·Frl. Speciul ordcrscrvlce.
02119
WATCH J{[WAIR AND jewelry repair. Deal big
11tor~ prices, Ouarante:cd work. Mother lode 2318.
Central SE. 266-1204.
03/01
TYPING, I'IRSTQUALITY, Holly243·3463. 03/01
Pf:RfECTION1STTYPIST--268-4073, Michelle.
03/02

ISc per word per day,
45~ per word per week

4.

NOB HI_LL MOTEL. Rcu~onable daily and weekly
rates, 3712 Central SE .near UNM. Phone 255·3172.
03/08
AI.PHA STUDIOS. FURNISHED, hea<cd swim.
mlng pool, security guard, nll utilities paid. $1)9,00
monthly, Ncar Coronado and Winrock~ 6200 Indian
School Rd. 883-5777.
02128
FOR RENT; ROOMS Jn CX·Sororily holise on
campus. Kitchen, parkins, privile~es. Utilities paid.
Female grads preferred. Barbara: 842~9309. 842~
191.1.
02119
THE CJTADEL··SUPERB location near UNM &
downtown. (Jooct bus service c;very 30 minutes, J
bedroom or cfficicpcy, $185·$230. All utilhi.es pal~.
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
101undry. Adult comp!el\, no pets. J520 Univershy
NE. 243-2494,
04127
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR par<ially furnished 2'
bedroom,
2.. buthroom
apnrtmcnL
Rent_
$140.00/month. Ulllhie!i (lafd, pels o.k. Call Carla Bl
B8J.4857.
02121
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISilED apl, Convenient
to UNM, S200 a rnonth 1 ulllhies paid. Call298-4)37
or298·0496.
tf/n

Bring to Marron Hall room 105
or mail to: Classified Advertising .
UNM B1,1x 20, Albuq~erque, N ,M. 87131
Open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., Mon. -Fri.
Advertisment placed by 12 Noon will
appear in tbe next day's edition.

1.

"

PERSONALS

2.

CONCEPTIONS SW • A COLLECTION of UNM
Mltdcm~' creative work~. $1.00. Marron Hall Room
lOS.
<fin
ACCURATE INFORMATION AIIOUT con·
lr'accplion, stcri1iza11t:m, ntJortlon. IUghl to Choose.
294-0171.
04/27
PIIEGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
04/27
PASSPORT nnd IDENTIFICATION l'llOTOS, 3
for $3.7511 Lowc.~l prices In town/ Fnst, pleasing,
nc~tr UNM, Call 265-2444 or come to 1717 Girnrd
Blv~. Nr:. '
04/27
CONTACTS'/?? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS,
Casey Optical Cumpnny. 26S·8846.
04127
MARIJUANA SMOKING CAN be dangerous to
your hciilth! Instead, try our 10 delicious-, kitchen·
!c~tcd, C;mnabis recipes, only $1.50!!1 Mall check or
money order to: Recipes, P.O. Uox 3933. Visalia,
California, 93278. Please allow 10 days for delivery,
Q2119
Till NK AIIOUT THE Peace Corps. 277-5907. 02119
f'HEE PUPPIES TO Good homes, Shepherd CrosS··
black w/mnrk1ngs. Call Gayle: 873·1904.
trtn
WRITHRS: AN ENGLISH l>ept ••sponsorcd tabloid
is now accepting poetry nnd prose (fiction artd non·
11ctiim) submissions, We request lhat work be typed
and Llclivcrcd Ia f-lumnn1des R,m.272. Coolribulors
mu~t be lJNM :studcrus. We, cannot return
mnni1script5,
lf/n
DIC LIOilTERS $.69 (SPECIAL), imported
cigntcucs; pl)lcs, Rainbows, cigars, custom blend
pipe tobacco at Pipe & Tobacco Road. 107 Cornell
su.
02/23
IIAPPY 20TO JUMIIO Jackfrom Munchkln. 02/19
DEAR HARE, I'M GLAD you're seeing someone
new, I know her well. She's a warm, caring person
and ~he has a Sunny smile.
02119
PERRY'S i'IZZA ACROSS from UNM. Ml sp<oial
fur $1.2St onl! slice pi!ppcroni pizza, $alad 1 :smaU
1iOda. Nl spccinl ror St .90! two slices pi!ppcronl piua,
.sttlnd, medium soda.
02/23
INCOME TAX RIJTUkNS done rot as low as SS.OO
per return. Guaranteed to be accurate and complete.
Spccinl !iUJdcnt rates. Please call 266-4444 between
lOant and 5pn1 for moreinforintalion.
02128
GOING ON TO Graduate School? Find oul what
Mlcl1igan Slatc~an offer. Wed., Fcb,21st.I:30/3:00,
02/19
Won1cn's Center, Yale/Las lomas.
TilE ESTABLISilMENT, DRINK, dine & d>ncc
C"-JlCTicncc presenting the happiest happy hour and
dancingcst music downstair~: also $erving Ihe finest in
stcal!.!i. prime rib &. seafood upstairs, Montgomery
Plata Mall, 883-2540.
tr/n
BELLY DANCING CLASSES, With Zina. Call345. 02/20
6930.
THERE WILL DE A deritilitry meeting Of the PreHealth Professions Club at 7:30pm on Monday,
Fchrnary 19. in Ortega 153.
02119
LAST WEEK TO sign up for ATS spring tennis
programs. LeS!iDns, leagues, tournaments. lighted
!!DUris,· rdurtd robins. Cal1281 ..2737 or292·2298.

02122
CONTACfS?17 POLISiliNG & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical COmpany. 265-8846,
04/27

HOUSING

LOST & FOUND

74 NOVA 1-iATCH~A,'K, ).9,000 miles, V·8,
_atl!Omn!ic, _loaded. $2250. 881· 1918.
02120
LAI!KADOR PUPPWS • C!iAMPIONSHJP
bloDdlinc~. $125.00 ~ 298·4091 evt:ning~.
021.23

6.

EMPLOYMENT

M6NJ WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, freighters. No

oxpcrienoc. High p~y! Sec Europe, Hawaii, AuS<ralia,
So. Ameth;a .. ·(:'ar~er, Summer[. S~ml $:Z,7$ for !nfp,
to SEA WORLD DZ Box61035, Sac<o., CA 95860,
03/0~

I)ART·TIME JOI:!: Sales, flexible hours, good pay,
full-lime durinj!.·breilk, Gall: Phil franc~yk,
CLU, 883-5360.
02/20
QV_ERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/year rOund. Europe,
S. America, AustraliOI, Asia, etc. All fields, $500 ~
$1.200 monthly. E~penscs paid. Sightseeing, Fn:~
info.-Wfile: IJC, Bo' 44?0-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704,
0)/05
COLLEGE MJ::'N_. REWARDING summer ex~
pcriencc for sophomore ~od old(:r men and lcachcrs
working with children in the Colorado.moi,Jntains in a
camp sctliiJg, Backpacking, horseback riding, wildlife
-~tudics, many outdoor programs. Must have. two
years collc_gc and be 20 or older~ Write nowj inclu'dc
progr~rn .interests and goals, Sanborn Western
Ca_mps, .Fiorissnnl, Colorndo 80816.
02/19
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation. No
expcricm:c, degree, or Japanese requh'ed, Send long,
stamped,. /iclf.addressed envelope for detaHs. Japan.
47, P.O. Bo• 336, Centralia, WA98531.
02123
WORK OVERSEAS IN tl!e Peace Corps. 277·S907.
02/19
PERRY'S PI~ZA ACROSS from UNM, Pan·time
help wan1cd. 11·2 wcekdays,·2004-Central SE. Apply
2:30·4pm,
02120
WANTED: PAID VOLUNTEERS for c,.:ercisc
studies-at UNM Medkal School. $30 for90mi'n.liam
• 8af!'l, Aget; .21~35, must be norml\1 body wcisht and
Po.s~ibJ~

hculthY-·On no mectications. Call Jenn Nichols at27746l6.
.
02119

~lit

f'V-,_~~4lf~1!(o)NS

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS AND u"dcrsradua<e
ildvisors: Rcsldenc~ lt~ll starr ilppljcams being.
\ought. Earn rpo_rn, board, momhly stipend.
(iraQua_l~ !i!ucJenlS ;~l~o rc:~civc: IUition waiv~r. Apply:
A~fiociale Dean of Sut~ents Office, l.a Pof>ada .Hal!.
Deadline: March 2, 1979.
02119

8
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Ex- Yippie grows up
"Some people expect me to disassociate myself
with the past. Some expect me to be the same person
"There is an enormous amount of unfinished l was then, but I'm a growing, evolving pe,rson.
"So many people on collt;!ge campuses today feel
business. left over from the /SO's. , . "
Jerry Rubin, once a Yippie, is now a 40-year-old they were born too late, I respect that. The '60's was
graduate of est and an activist for "self-awareness." a beautiful moment in history, but we're liv!ng in the
He is a researcher in the field of human potential and present."
RIJbin remains.interested (and angry) at what he
male sexuality.
Rubin is schedule~ to 'speak tonight at 8 p.m. ·in calls ''the unfinished business" of the political
Popejoy Hall.
decade, including the plight of minorities and the
''In the '60's we were challenging a value system," poor, pollution, the depletion of the earth's natural
he says, "In the '70's we've discovered that, even resources and the still-militaristic slant of world
though we wanted more loving values for our leaders-''humankind living precariously on th.e,
society, we had to change ourselves to become the edge," he says.
"American has not ye~ come to terms witiJ the
people we talked about in the '60's."
The difference between Rubin the Yippie of the Vietnam War. We're unable to see the crimes we
late '60's-early '70's and the Rubin of today is this: . committed against the people of Vietnam and our
"Then I was working more for international own soldiers. The Richard Nixon mentality is still
change," he says. "Today I am involved in intimacy, apparent in many place~'~ .,.. .
Rubin is writing a booR~u't'the '60's and '70's,
personal change, human potential."
That is not to say Rubin has rejected the lessons he and is also at work on a .study of male se,malit)I··..;IIL-,.~,.'1"
learned in the anti-war era, "It's a false myth that -"Men are driving themselves mad trying to
some people have that I feel the '60's was a mistake, macho." But overall, he's glad to be 40. "It feels
great," he says.
tiJat I'm glad I'm not involved in that anymore.

~****************,..

-tc

~lf~:1tll1A;t

Tuesday, February 20; 1979

N!iW WAHRPJ;D, ~109.95 buy, yo" I) dark
walnut-.'ilaincd noor frame, :Z) saf,;ty liner' .3) finest
lap scam mi.Htre/is~ any size wilh Jhrec ye~r guaramec,
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
04127
WOOD YOU BEl.J~iVE ... 3019 Cen<ral NJi, Three
door!i cast of Lobo Theatre-, _SpeciuJ prders for
aro•n<l$10.00,
·
02/~0
LOOKiNG FOR G'Rol)p 0 and B .blood douors,
Please contact! Oivisioll of Tropical & Geographk'
Medicine, 94) Stanford Dr. NE M-6. 277-JOO.l or
277·281J a_nd a.~k for Larry Sax,
02/28

t-tc February
t .Special·
t Star Barber Shop

l~gg {j

. By BILL ROBERTSON

:*
:

!
·!*

·**

+:
Free Hair AnalYSis
:
20% Discount on K.B.D.
-tc
Hair Care Products
: 3007 Monte Vista 255·0571!

.***************:

7:30119:45

Open house to be held

Research. exhibited
,

3: SERVICES
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Sdec<ric) and
now 3 minuto Pas<port Pho<os. No appointmcm.
268·8515. We do keys.
lfn
TYPIST-24 HOUR SERVICE. Jean, 255-9426 artcr
4:00p.m.
02122
QA iYPING SERVICE, A complete l)'plng_ and
edhorial sy,;tcm. Technical, general, )egal~ medical,
seholas<lo. Charts& <abl". 345·2125.
04/27
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pal, 293·8688.

'

5

FOR SALE

:.;.•_..::....;:,.~..::.----------

FREE SHEPHERD CROSS pups. 2 male, 2 female.
trln
Call873-1904 oftcr s.

03106

TYPIST • TERM PAPERS, Thesis. Resumes, 299·
8970.
03/06
GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265·3315.
tf/n
DEOINNING WITH A LOOM weavcelothing, rugs,
etc. on a 36" wide ){loin you bllild--.slarts fcb.201h/
In March: CREATIVE CLOTHING·dcsign and
make your own stnrls March .Sthl .BACKSTRAP
WEAVINO-·Saturday March 10th workshop/
WEAVE A CIRCLE-no loom needed, incxpenslvcu
wc3ve landscnpes-·Stilrls Mardi 22. tall Wca'l!tr's
studio, 205 S<anford SE (26S-9100)Tucs-Sat. 12-S.
02123

=====:=:=:=:======-=-

PEUGEOTBicycles
.U.N\oped
3222 Central
268-3!H9
Expert Repairs

I!PI86ATE~

~IN{j?8
New Restaurant
Waitresses and Hostesses
Waiters

Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

...

Best Prices ui Town

Opening

================
Covered
Wlf'agon

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Day and evening, full or part·
time positions available

Cooks
Day or evening full or part-time

Bartenders, Cocktail Waitresses
apply at

2120 Eubank NE 298-1814
Between 10·12 and 2·5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

!'"

ACROSS
1 Card game
E\ Greek faction
10 Egg
14 Dispatch
15 Halifax or
Houston
16 Solo
17 Bushed:
2 words
18 Zeus' wife
19 Smash
20 Of youths
22 Qualm .
24 DWarf
26 Hawker:
Brit.
27 Free
30 Eroded
31 Animal
32 Renewing
37 Not perfect:
Abbr.
38 Bulldozer
40 Aberdeen's
river
41 Female
voice,
43 Serf
44 Jug handle
45 Avoidances
48 Luck

51
52
54
58

Satan
UNITED Feature Syndicate
Sets
Friday's Puzzle Solved:
Mudho.les
''Bus Stop"
author
59 Within:
Comb. form
61 Servant
62 Meager
63 Eisaku -:
Japanese
premier
64 Moth
65 Offenses
6El Potato
67 Interprets
DOWN
13 After
1 - if:
42 Proffers
21 Earned
Suppose
43 Sack
23 Motor pari
that
46 Girl's name
25 Raised
2 Vigorous
47 Sterling 27 Caucasian·
3 Dot of land
48 Potato-:
language
4 Bee's
Pl.
28 Tyrant
weapon
49 Ho's city
29 Mulewort
50 Gas
5 Renter
33 Fuel:·
53 Ginger6 Short-lived
2 words
55 Russ. girl's
7 Deer
8 Goes wrong 34 Thouglit:
name
Prefix.
56 Quitch, e.g.
9 Disjointed
.10 Tal<i patron: 35Gas
57 Stanzas:
36 Mil. VIPs
2 words
Abbr.
.
38 Wee bit
60 Man's nick-"
11 Explode
39 Sparsen~ss
name
.;12 Thread

Engineering student exhibits,
UNM students will. be available
solar energy research exhibits, the to explain the many displays and
nuclear engineering facility and experiments in progress. The
various industrial displays will be displays will be judged by a panel of
featmed during the annual UNM local engineering professionals. An
Colk·~e of Engineering open house,
overall sweepstakes prize will be
Feb. 23-24.
awarded along with individual
The open house, which coincides department honors.
with National Engineers' Week,
· On February 23, beginning at
will run from 9 to 9 .p.m. on Friday noon, the college will sponsor a
and on Saturday from 9 to 1 p.m.
luncheon during whiciJ four
~ '>4:~ Th~ event is open to the general
electronic calculators, donqted by
~ - publk but. is especially geared for
Holman's Inc. of-Albuquerque and
high school students interested in the UNM College of Engineering,
pursuing an engineering education.
will be awarded to four students.
"This open house provides an
Interested students are urged to
excellent opportunity for students make advance reservations for the
to learn about exciting careers luncheon.
offered by the various branches of
The open house will also feature
engineering," said .Dr. Glenn A. tour.s which will begin in tht; civil
Whan, associate dean of the UNM engineering building which faces
College of Engineering.
Redondo Drive on the west side of
The open house will also allow the. UNM campus.
students to meet and talk with
"On-campus parking may be
UNM engineering professors and limited due to new construction in
students.
the College of Engineering area," a

We ~- ptmuf.•••
• • • of our lneredlble flexibility
lneluding:~----r"

the 1860 large
document copier. Maps
or documents up to
36" wide can be
copied full size, 01' reduced.

NEWLY OPENED

HOEfT PHOTO

AL·AMCopy~

Heavenly
ha-rmony

Albuqu•rqui!-Americlfl
· Central S.E.

I

,

'

1

I

q
'
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•

Kenneth Glover, a visiting
missionary from Los Angeles,
presented a concert of gospel
singing Sunday 11t Woodward
Hall. The Cl11ft:lm was spon·
sored by the Mt. Olive
Missionary Conven:tion.

spokesman said.
Additional information about
the open house can be obthlned by
contacting the dean's office in the
UNM Farris Engineering Center.

Scholes
•
·services

Memorial services were held
Monday at the Alumni Chapel for
U.NM emeritus professor France
Scholes.

Committee faces fUnd cut
The funding of the ASUNM Lobby Committee
may be cut at Wednesday's Senate meeting.
In an action taken last week by the Finance
Committee, a $1,900 allocation for "service to
legislators" was cut to $500. This sum had been
requested by the Lobby Committee to feed and
entertain legislators.
Senator Tom Fisher, who moved to reduce the
entertainment funds, said it was too much money
to spend "wining and dining" the legislators. He
said this method of lobbying had not produced
•
·
results.
"I'm tired of the Lobby Committee wheeling

and dealing with the legislators," he said.
Co-chairman of the Lobby Committee, Philip
DePriest said the cutting of funds "would
castrate the effectiveness of the committee."
DePriest said service to legislators is essential to
·develop a working relationship with the people in
Santa Fe.
Jim· Rutherford and Philip DePriest co-chair
the Lobby Committee.
The total appropriation request was cut from
$2,728 to $1,040 at the Finance Committee
meeting last week. The budget request must now
be voted on by the full ASUNM senate.

Contact lens bill passes
.the NM state legislature
A bill has passed the state Casey asked.
pharmacist handing out drugs."
legislature that would prohibit
Leger defended the bill, saying
Casey said the bill would hurt
opticians
from
selling or that allowing opticians to dispense students because they benefit most
distributing contact lenses. .
contact lenses "was like a non• from the opticians' cheaper rates.
Senate Bill lS2, which must be
signed by the governor to become
law, would permit only opthalmologists and optometrists to
sell conta~;t lenses, Opthalmologists
and optometrists have authority to
prescribe contact lenses, while
opticians do ·not.
Currently, opticians can 'sell
contact lenses, but they cannot flt
them to the buyer. This must be
done by the doctor-either an op·
thalmologist or an optometrist. 'fhe
bill WO!Jid allow only doctors'to sell
them.
The sponsor of SB 1521 Ray
Leger, D-San Miguel, Guadalupe
and De Baca, said it was written to
clarify definitions used in statues
relating to contactlenses.
•
..;,... \, ~ ·
An Albuquerque opticili#';...
: .
·
Ambrose J. Casey, said the bill
would increase prices of contact
lenses.
"You mean to tell us that doctors
and doctors alone can dictate
FISHER PHOTO
contact le11ses' prices by their
A bill ready for the governor's signature wil/.prohibit optician$
private· privilege of 'dispensing,
. ·
providing and selling' them?" from dispensing .contact lenses.

(
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Chinese halt
punitive drive

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP I) - Radio Hanoi and Western intelligence
~ourccs said Monday .all indications were that China has haulted its
punitive drive six miles inside Vietnam. There .were some reports the
Chinese had begun to withdraw.
UPI State Department correspondent Jim Anderson reported from
Washington that U.S. officials said the Chinese appeared to be pulling
back, having made their point, which apparently was to humiliate the
Vietnamese and punish them for what they were doing on the border and in
WASHINGTON (UPI)- A loss
Cambodia,
of oil from Saudi Arabia in adThe U.S. officials said the Chinese appeared to have carried out an dition to a shutdown of Iranian
object lesson in "Don't tread on me," They noted the Chinese had halted imports could trigger a situation in
their advance even before the sh11rp Soviet warning S11nday to halt the which an oil-short United States
incursion "before it is too late."
would have to send some of its
New fighting was reported Monday, but military sources said it was supplies to other countries.
largely confined to air strikes by both sides, and the Chinese made no
The International Energy
Agreement binds the United States
and 18 other nations to share the
shortage. if things get too tight. It
has a trigger designed to put the
agreement into effect if a rnember
of the group has an oil· supply
shortfall of 7 per cent or more.
Under ~orne condition~. the
United States could receive oil,
rather than sending it away,
:Jt
"We are precariously close to
lt triggering the international
~ agreements we have entered into
which obligate us to· allocate some
:Jt of our crude oil to other '!liOre
lt severely impacted collfltr)l!S,;' said
},...J~.ep. Clarence Brown, R-Ohio.
Because the lEA has an oil-short
member make up the first 7 per cent
lt shortage by imposing its o·wn
~ conservation measures, "There is
no· incentive to trigger (the
agreement) unless supply falls
Jt meaningfully below the 7 per cent
~ shortage," said Assistant Energy
Secretary Harry Bergold in recent
Congressional testimony.
If Saudi Arabia and other
Persian Gulf producers dropped
their production, "We will be
~
WIS
~ close" to triggering the agreement,
~
ffiUSt
Jt Bergold said.
~
:Jt
"The system is absolutely taut
~
~ with Iran out," Bergold said. "ltis
~
absolutely taut - and with the
~
Saudis down, it would be very
~
difficult.
~
"what a shame that we are so
~
dependent on foreign oil that this
~
~ dependence guides our foreign
->policy," complained Rep. Jack
~
Edwards, R-Ala.
~
Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., said

Services to be held
for former student

World News

US may share oil

*

*

All student

"**
**

•

•

organ1zat1ons

***
**

ASUNM will be conducting
. g·s M·arch'3
budget hearm
·
.·
d
4th
If
•
h
.
an
• you
funding all requests
be in by Feb. 28.
Forms available at
ASUNM office- contact
Ruth 277-5528

**
*
**

**
*

.

************************** *********~

he feels the

is not so bad.

The All New

Energy·

Bar
north side of
Johnson Gym
277-6366

featuring
1-ianse
atural
fruit jui i; in
nine flavors
•

i,.

I
I
r

~·

Health candy and nuts
Fresh fruit
Na~ural-potato chips

~H ours
,j:
Mon-Fri 8:30am to 8:30pm
Sat Noon to 6:00pm

' • - • • • • Coupon • • • • • • •
One servin~ of Gatorade(value

60•)

Now only 25"

offer

2·27-79

"I am not in love wih it, but in light nations with. no supervision by the
of the situation we are in," it is lEA." Meetings among companies
good insurance against harm to are-· secret and transcripts are
classified, he said.
NATO and other allies
What worries some members of
Dingell has a concern about the
international agreement. "I fear congress is the potential of having
that .international oil companies Americans rationing gasoline to
may be allocating oil among ·send oil elsewhere.

NEWS BRIEFS
Gregory W. Mannhard

Former UNM ins~ructor Gregory
W. Mahnhard died Saturday of
complications from a skiing accident near Denver, Colo., e;~rlier
this mQnth.
Mannhard, a graduate of UNM,
taught beginning and advanced
geofogy courses from 1975 to 1976.
After completi.on of his Ph.D., he
was ~mployed by AMOCO
Production Co. of Denver, Colo.
Memorial services are being held
.today at the Spirit of Christ
·church, Arvada, Colo, Interment
will be in St. Louis.
He is survived by his wife, Judy;
his daughter, Tracy; his son, Scott;
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs; C.E.
. Mannhard of St. Louis, Mo.
Friends are requested to donate
to the Gregory W. Mannhard
M~:morial Fllnd, Spirit of Christ
Church, Arvada, Colo., in lieu of
other gifts.

Castro on notice
WASHINGTON - President Carter has put Fidel Castro on notice that
diplomatic relations will not be re-established until there is "dramatic
improvement" in Cuba's African policy and compensation for American
·
property seized by his revolution 20 years ago,
The President also has mad~) )t clear to the Cuban leader that
Washington will monitor both Cuba's foreign actions and the language
used· by his regime in referring to the United States and will be '>,Vatching"
Cuba's behavior during he non-aligned summit it is hosting this year in
Havana.
·
·

Auditions to be- held
UNM Indian students may
Tsiosida said one person, is
audition for "Grandmother, the needed to operate the lighting and
fire," a play being produced by the equipment.
Kiva club for the annual Nizhoni
She said she will n~ed a secretary.
Days. Nizhoni Days, an Indian The secretary may be paid a salary,
awareness event, will be April 12 she said.
through 14;
Tsiosdia said sl)e is writing the
Lena Tsiosdia, coordinator for script for (he play which is about an
the play, said six actors are needed Indian family.
for the drama. A woman21 or over
Auditions will be Feb. 22 at 6:30
will be needed to play the grand- p.m. at Native American Studies.
mother, she said. Tsiosdia said one
boy or girl between five and ten
years of age will be nee.ded.
Tsiosdia said she will accept the
child of a UNM student, faculty or
staff member to play the part. She
said she wants to use persons that
are associated with the university.

Camp David meet
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and Egyptian Foreign Minister
Mustafa Khalil headed for Washington Monday for a new round of peace
talks on a Middle East situation complica~ed by Iran's all-out ·support for
Palestinian .leader Yasser Arafat.
Dayan and Khalil will meet with Secretary of State Cyrus Vance at 'camp
David on Wednesday for talks expected to lliSt four to seven days. Before
ther left Tel A vi vi .and Cairo, n.either sid~ showed any sign of conceding on
major 1ssues blockmg an Egyphan-Israeh settlement.

WASHINGTON -Government regulations and national export. policy,
not just oil imports, are a major cause of tlie tJ.S. trade deficit, a report
from a nation,al public policy group charges.
''It has been posited by several government officials that the recent failure
of U.S. exports to expand, rather than the increase in petroleum imports,
has been a major factor responsible for 'the trade deficit," said Susan
Woodard, an analyst for the Heritage Foundation, a Washington·think'
tank.

ihis

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -Acting Yazdi, who accompanied Arafat to
against a threat from the emerging the. ceremony, refused to promise
Ieft"wing and a Kurdish tribal direct aid, such as money and
rebellion, Ayatollah Ruhollah weapons. He said this would be
Khomeini said Monday his regime discussed at a·later date.
will ruthlessly crush "satanic" anti''We are celebrating the raising
Islamic internal factions, ap- · of our flag here on our first emparently including the Communists. bassy, the Bureau of Palestine,"
And in a bizarre act of in- Arafat said as he raised the red,
ternationaf diplomacy, Khomeini's whit~> and green PLO flag from a
government handed over the balcony of the building.
ransacke~
Israeli diplomatic
In a second government warning
mission to its new Moslem ally, on the "sensitive" domestic
Yas_ser Arafat, leader of the situation, Prime Minister Mehdi
Palestine Liberation Organziation.
Bazargan told Communist-led oil
Iran severe'<r its" diplomatic ties workers that unless the country
with Israel on Sunday and expelled resumes petroleum exports soon,
all Israeli Diplomats. Ararat fn- the revolution that dethroned Shah
dicated he would expect the ald of Mohammed Reza· Pahlavi will
Khomeini's Islamic revolutionary collapse.
forces in "liberating" Palestine.
All military units. were ordered to
Deputy Prime Minister Ibrahim return to their barracks this week.
But in a continuing purge of all
high-ranking officers, .another 25
military leaders were ousted. Since
the !eVolution a week ago, about
·lOO field-grade officers_ have been
fired, and others have been·
demoted. At least four generals
were executed.

~
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2120 Eubank NE 298·1814
Between 10·12 and 2·5 p.m.
Monday ihru Saturday
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NOW HERE THIS EDITORIAL SUBMISSION$ POLICY:' An)'
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On call?

The presence of a pollee
helmet may possibly have
caused meter maids to think
twice about ticketing this car
parked at an expired meter.

at

LaCrosse Players ror UNM
LaCrosse Club, contact Ray at 1419
Girard NE no. 7. Also, ihe chib
needs a faculty member interested
in being a. club advisor.

Mt•xlpo 87131. Snlhcrlpl'lllll rute i!i
.~10.00 for 1l1L" ucndt•mfC·\t.•ur ,'
·
'l'lw oprrl[f)il'i t•xprcs~'t•d tm tlll' t•tliWtfal
Jlil).tt'!; of Tht• IJt~II!J l..olw urt• thu~t•. of the
authrif snlt.•ly. IJitSf,t.ti1t.tl opinion Is Lh!H o"f tla!
. l•dHorlr~ lumrd of 1:ht.• :Ouilr I...olm. Nnlhih.!{
printed in ~rhr ilnlly .Lohu ucecs.~<lrlly
rt•tm~t·!Hs the \h•W<~, uf I!IL' U11iwr.\!i~· of Nt'\\
N'l't\.·

ATM
Chicano
Business
Organitation is preparing state and
federal income tax returns at no
charge. Come by the office at
Chicano Studies, 1815 Ro.mn NE.

Who would go to a hair stYlist who charges $55 for a hair·
cut?. Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul
. Anka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your haircut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55), The
M~kham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you
styling expertise and methods developed ~ Jim Markham In
addition they're exclusive sources of the much·wanted
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.·

M.E.CH:A will meet Wednesday
at 7 p.m.
ChiCano Studies, 1815
Rorrta NE. ·
•

TilL< Nett· t~!(;xlt~l Dully Ldbo Is: published
M<mdur thtou~l1 f'rlclur C'>·ery rt~ulut '\t·t>~.>k
(Jf t;lw Unlwr!oiily yt;llr Ulld Wt>ekly d11tln~ thu
sUrflnier !it·s.~lcm h\· tlw llonrcl u£ Stucltmt
Puhllcutimls r,r tlw 'tTtll\"t.'i".\ll\•.of NtN.· Mt•xit.>t,~
tttld ·is not finuildully -IL<;..~tR·r~wd .wHh UN~L
S!!coud t!lu.~s JX1.~lUJ!L' Jmld ul Allmqtic.orqtw,
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The Kiva Club will meet tonight
at 6:30 p.m. in Room 253 of the
SUB. Planning is to be continued
for the Nizhoni Days festival.

The Student Publications Board
will meet Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. ·
in Room 212 of the Journalism
Building.

,No. 102

A

''

"I Want to Live," a film by John
Denver will be shown in Room 231·
D~E of the SUB Wednesday at 7:30
·p._m ..

New Mexico Dail!J Lobo
31!1400

year

fl.oro
$\ear

Khomeini warns
'Satanic 'faction

Vol. 83

Monday marked the tenth anniversary of UNM's Bernalillo
County Mental Health Center. The center will host an open house
on Friday from 3:30 to 5 p.m.

··~

Policy· problems

Waitresses and Hostesses
Waiters
Day and evening, full or part•
time positions available
Cooks
Day or evening full or parf.time
Bartenders, Cocktail Waitresses
,
·. apply at

Tenth

1\lalrl~l•;•••• International
U n.isex Hair. Design Cent.er

on sale until Feb. 2.8

· . ..

Exclusively by appointment

78()4 Central SE

(Between Wyoming dnd Louisidna)

Mc~rc.;,,

•

,

255·0166

•

·.,.,
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Right-to-work
is·sue discussed

Editorial
.

By STEVE THORP
Debaters of the right-to-work issue cl!lsbed Sunclay night at the UNM
School of Law. Arguing for the right-to-work issue was Republican State
Senator Paul aecht. His opponent against the right-to-work issue was
Democratic State Senator Tom Rutherford. Discussing the economics of
both positions was UNM .economics professor Sanford Cohen.
aecht said right-to-work legisllltion is needed to give workers a choice of
joining a union or not, ·
·
''If a union is a good one, the workers will want to join it,•' Becht said.
"Right to work does not disrupt the collective bargaining process as
charged by pro-'lmion leaders," he said, ~'because the National Labor
R~lations Board gives workers the freedom to b!lrgain collectively," he
sa1d.
Tom Rutherford charged right-to-work legislation is a "union-busting"
tool.
·
Rutherford saicl the. workers need someone to speak for them. "The
workers need a professional spokesman to settle contract disputes· for
th~m. The average worker doesn't have the knowledge to adequately
defend his rights as a worker."
.
.
•
1
Four of the lowest per capita income states are right-to-work states,
Rutherford said.
Becht snapped back at this and said he could show some right-to-work
states that have a higher per-capita income than union states. .
".The statistics are misleading in that all of the variables that contribute
to per capita income are not being measured,' • Becht said.

-·

SIRM.GJ-

Pave paradise?

State Rep. Felix Nunez, D-Bern, ha.s introduced a $5.4 million appropriation to add at least 1,800 parking spaces to the UNM campus,
If the University administration favors this proposal, it is showing no
signs.
It is doubtful that the appropriation proposal will pass in the
legislature. The plan is in even deeper trouble because the estimated
cost of $5.4 million has increased to somewhere between $7 million and
$8 million due to inflation.
Parking at UNM, on both the main and north campuses, will still be a
horrendous problem.
·
Nunez's proposal stems from a parking study conducted in 1977 by
an independent California firm which recom-mended that improvements
be ma~e to existing lots and th<1t more lots be constructed, including a
multi-level parking structure. University architect Van Darn Hooker said
t~at multi-level structure might be built in front ofof Johnson Gym.
·
If the parking study were to be followed, at1other lot that would be
constructed would be on the northwest corner of the main campus-the area bounded by University Boulevard on the west, Roma
Avenue on the south, Las Lomas on the north and the Campus Police
office on the east.
All organizations housed within this area would have to
relocate.
That would mean the Speech Communication offices, the.Faculty
Club, Chicano Studies, Afro-American Studies, Native American
Studies, Photo Services, the International Center, the Public Information Office and the Women's Center would have to find new office
organizational/recreational space. Hooker said University facilities
could not absorb even a portion of them. He said the relocation
problem could take several. years to be solved.
Even if Nunez's parking plan fails in the legislature, the fact remains
that to date, the 1977 parking study and the recommendations
suggested therein comprise the most feasible and comprehensive plan
to somewhat alleviate the v.ehicular parking congestion at UNM.
And who will take in all the faculty, staff and students housed in or
served by· the offices where the new parking lot may be constructed?

Opiniqn

Meanings unclear
Following is an open letter from AS UNM Sen; Eirik Johnson.

At the Senate meeting last Wednesday, representatives of the UNM
Kiva Club said that though membership in the club is open to all
students, there are no non-native American members of your
organization. They also implied that the Kiva Club claims as "nonactive" members"all thousand-odd Native Americans at UNM though
only a few hundred ever participate, and that the non-Native Americans
here are not claimed as "non-active" members. Based on this information, I said that I believe the Kiva Club to be a racist organization.
In no way did I intend to discredit the Kiva Club, which I believe is a
~ery valuable .resource to many individuals on campus. I in no way
rntended to 1mpeach the character of anyone involved in your
organization, and I certainly did not mean to imply that any of its
members are racist. On the·contrary, I have nothing but respect and
admiration for the individuals who are members of the Kiva Club.
It is my understanding that the Kiva Club is "ethnically-oriented.'' For
me, the term "ethnically-oriented" is a euphemism for "racist," the
terms to me are almost synonymous, since both refer to individuals
who group together on the basis of their heritage, a condition of their
birth, In that my choice of words was about as subtle and feeling as an
atomic bomb, I regret using \he term 'racist' and wish that I had instead
used the term 'ethnically-oriented',
Even though there are no explicit rules barring non-Native Americans
from the UNM K!va Club, the fact that few if any join and that none
have ever been officers even though there is substantial non-Native
American population on campus tends to strongly indicate that there
are implicit features which are a part of the Kiva Club which make it
undesirable for them to join. I do not think ASUNM should fund the
basic organizational costs (like secretaries, office supplies or telephone
bills) of any organization which does not actively cater to every student
on campus, and this was at the heart of my oppostion to your funding.
(Howevey, I did vote in favor of its passage!.
. It is my intention to strenuously support appropriation bill #13 (for the
Four Directions Newspaper).
I firmly believe that race and ethnicity should not be factors in the
re!ationship between individuals in society.lt is my dream that the day
Will come. when all people treat one another as equals and brothers
regardless of race or sex or any other condition of birth. Until that day
comes, the talents of a large part of our A.merican people are wasted
and a large part of the American people suffer cruelly and injostly
because of the conditions of their birth. It is my firm beliefthatthrough
the uniting and sharing of the cultural values of all Americans that we all
benefit.
Ethnically-oriented organizatiops by their nature emphasize the
. ethnic cleavages in our society. They bring together members of certain
e!hnic groupsto t~e ex!cusio~ of. oth.ers. They foster that feeling of
differentness both m the eth!JIC group they represent and among the
Anglos. Even as they hold out a helping hand to the down-trodden;
they strengthen and entrench those very ethnic cleavages which cause
the suffering in the first place. They push further and further into the
future the day when this ugliest a~pect of America is as forgotten and
unimportant as those between American Irishmen Italians Poles
Englishmen and all other div1"se ethnic groups 'which ~ake up
America. This is what spurred my comment on the senate floor £nd I
stand by it.
'

.
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Editor:
Your article "Iranians Sing in Tehran Street," (LOBO Feb. 12.1
contains several inconsistencies as well as erroneous information. The
following is a list of items based on facts and documents.
1. Mohammed Mossadegn did not represent the Muslims in 1953.
He was instead a Nationalist leader.
2. The present struggle of the Iranian people should not be com. pared with that of 1953. More than 95 per cent of the population are
supporters of Ayatollah Khomeini simply because he is honest, intelligent, sincere, and above all a true Muslim. With all due respect and
admiration, Mossadegn did not have this type of support and the
movement in 1953 certainly was not Islamic in nature:
3. The existence of "Many political factions," as stated by Mr.
Mehrnoosh, is acknowledged. However, these· groups comprise about
5 per cent of the population of Iran. The important thing that has to be
spelled out is that all these "political factions," as well as the Muslim
group, want a free Iran and freedom of choice for all the Iranians.
4. The new Islamic Republic is not a "fanatic Muslim government."
This should be obvious to anyone who studies the new Constitution
and observes the choice of the Prime Minister and members of the
Cabinet. Further, the details of the future course of the country will be
decided through a referendum.
It is unfortunate that the media would misrepresent the events in Iran
at this critical juncture of the Iranian struggle. It is particularly sad that
the article in LOBO was based on alleged statements of a single Iranian
student who does not represent the Iranians.
Muslim Student Association

Language institute
recruits students

. 1-t::s -lextbook time

earns100
amontli

Davis yard 'spruced up'·
Three pine trees were planted in other landscaping work, Johns
UNM President Davis' yard to said. He said the remaining $160
"give the Davis family more came from general University
privacy," said UNM Landscaping landscaping funds.
.Architect Guy Johns.
The trees, nine-foot-tall blue .. :·President Davis' house is just
spruces, cost $610, Johns said. Of hke any other piece of University
that total, $450 was left over from property ..;_ we are responsible for
funds previously given to the Los its upkeep. We decided the Davis
Pations, Inc. landscaping firm for family' needed privacy in the

Asks fair treatment
Editor:
Two years ago I acquired a fake I. D. through the use of my brother's
birth certificate. I used it from August 1977 to March 1978, when I
destroyed it due to paranoia and some very close calls with the police.
In August 1978, the MVD phoned me and said it had found out about
my obtaining a fake·I.D. Upon request, I handed over my real driver's
license, which they sent to Sartta Fe for review.
•
·
One month later I received a letter saying that my drivers license had
been revoked for one year. Two months later I went to court and ap·
plied for a temporary license to use for driving to and from school. The
judge rejected my application on the grounds that school is not gainful
employment.
I have n'ot had a drivers license for six months and .it has been pure
hell. I do not believe that I was treated fairly according to the article you
had and also that I truly believe UNM could lead me to some kind of
employment. It seems I was one of the few cases in which a heavy
sentence was given.
I sure wish that the State of New Mexico would treat similar cases
with the same sentence and not play favors with certains groups of
·
.
.
·
people.
Don Waddell

Editor:
As a Roman Catholic UNM student, !must strenuously object to your
using a cartoon which portrayed·the Church, and especially the Pope,
as not being res~onsive t~ the ~eeds o.f the poor. In Mexico recently,
the Holy Father d1d exhort the pnests and bishops to forebear the use of.
Marxist "liberation" theology and ideology to effect social change. This
is what is really at issue: Christ's command. to !ove your enemies even at
the cost of your life. Great saints and martyrs have died defending this
principle, sometimes in the face of opposition from within the hierar·
chy. But the wisdom of two millenia, and personal experience of oppression, has resulted in a new and practical ~mphasis on this con·
troversial teaching. Violence can only breed more hate and violence and
repression, no matter how good the cause.
I usually like 11nd laugh at the cartoons in your paper. But when basic
ethics and morality iir1'! attackd in the guise. of satire, I feel it is no longer
. a laughing matter.
Scott Buckner

condition at Children's Hospital.
Saratoga nursing administrator
Eliz!lbeth Quilan said the hospital
has received numerous telephone
calls from persons wanting to 'adopt
all five children.
The children's father died in a
North Carolina shooting, lind their
mother died !\ short time later.
Clark Hurd Jr., and his wife Ada,
the children's aunt, won custody of
the children two years !!go. The
Hurds also have five children of
their own.
The children told police Hurd
arrived home drunk after work late
Saturday, pulled James out of bed
by his hair, hit him and then threw
all five out of the house.
Hurd said he merely scolded
them for recent bad behavior.

An intensive French language institute in Normandy is recruiting UNM
students who want to achieve fluency in French in a short period of time.
Diane Randall, a former student at the institute, said the program
pro~ides
.training in comprehension, speech, reading and writing. The
By FAITH COLEMAN
said. "We use colors not. only for stimulation but also
mst1tute
1s
headquartered at the Chateau Manoir de Fauguernon near
An innovative slide-and-tape program which cuts as a learning tool, by color-coding information in
Lisieu1<,
Normandy.
lea.rning time in half, is teachfng 7.5 second-year certain ways. M~ny modern educational techniques
"The concept is that of total immersion of beginners and near beginners
S\Udents at the UNM School of. Medicine about have been incorporated into these learning units."
jnto
the French language and way o.f life," Randall said; "It combines
genetics.
"Each category starts with the real basics of the
intensive
and purpos~ful .day to .day instruction by an all French faculty;
Dr. Thomas I. Baker, associate professor hi the topic and then builds on that information, so the
one-to-one
commumc!ltiOn With the French people; audio-visual
UNM department of microbiology, developed the student never has to feel that his background is foggy
techniques
and
family life so that a high degree of fluency may be achieved
program, called ''The Genetics Learning System. •'
in some area, •• Baker said.
'
in
15-18
weeks."
The stUdents view·20 to 30 minute slide programs
The student takes a pretest in each unit before
She said the concentrated study terms provide more than twice the
about human genetic,s in the meclic~l library's media viewing the program, to test out of material he already
exposUre
to French that a language major would receive in a two year
center.
knows. After viewing the unit, he takes a post test. If
period
at
an
American university.
"'There is very little time in the curriculum fo~ basic there are questions he cannot answer, he can review
The
Manoir
de ·Fauguernon is part of a 30 acre estate. The. chateau,
human genetics, so we thought if we could make the the material as often as necessary and at his own pace.
which
was
completed
in the 1600s, served as a Renaissance style hunting
units interesting and worthwhile for the students, they
After the students have learned basic genetics on
is
an
official
historic mon\lment.
lodge
and
would be willing to study on their own time, and it their own time, they come to classroom sessions where
worked,!' Baker said. Also, by using the slide/tape the entire period can be devoted to ·what Baker calls
format, we were able to condense 20 hours of lectures practical application or how the physician uses this
into 10 hours. of concise learning material."
lnfqrmation to care for his patients and their families.
.
"I'm after 100 per cent grasp of the material,"
The first three division of the learning system
(cytogenetics, Mendelian inheritance and polygenic Baker said. "Each unit has a printed review-and-study
inheritance) have been paid for by the National Fund guide which the student takes with him and can keep
for Mecticii.l Educ!ltion .. A fourth category on for later use when reviewing for exams.
microbial and molecular genetics is being· funded by · "The students have 'overwhelmingly approved this
the American Society for Microbiology, under a grant method of learning and comment on how easy it is to
from the National Science Foundation.
learn in this format," Baker said. "They want to
All 29 ·programs are being produced by the medical know when we're going to do other topics this way.
center's biomedical communication division.
"I only had one complaint from the 75 students. He
"All of the color slides are professionally illustrated said that one of the two .narrators talked too slowly,"
and the tapes are professionally narrated," Baker Baker said.
·
·
·

Iran misrepresented

Responsive to poor

DETROIT (UPI)-Police vowed home early Sunday.
"Business was slow and I was
Monday to seek criminal charges
trying
to get warm myself," said
against the guardian of fiv~ orattendant
Walter Molano, 18. "I
phans, age 7 through! 13, who were
looked
up
and I saw these kids
found Wllndering the streets
standing
outside,
no shoes one, no
barefoot lind half-dressed in
coats,
just
shirts
and
pants.
subzero cold.
"They
were
half-naked.
They
"We've still got a few loose ends
to piece together," said Sgt. David said, 'Mister, let' us in. We're
Mays. of the child abuse unit. "We freezing." •
Molano said he was skeptical !It
are hoping for ·ll cruelty charge. It's
a felony and the most serious we first but relented when they started
crying. He huddled them around a
can get."
·-..
A juvenile court hearing on the space heater and called police.
The .children were identified as
case was postponed until Wednesday so state department of social Loretta Cecil, 13; Starlene Cecil,
services personnel could prepare II; Tammy Cecil, 10; Julia Cecil, 9
arguments for removing the· or- and James Cecil,7.
James was admitted to Sar;ltoga
phans from their guardians'
custody. The children were placed Hospital for mild frostbite and
in a youth home pending that exposure, and Starlene was in good
hearing.
The four girls and one boy
walked up to .an all-night service
station several blocks from their

New format taught

M~NWHILEJ &a( CNliE GUIDaiNES...

Letters

Orphans found barefoot

- ....
.. •

~~.
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b~~ockyard

and patio for entertaining," Johns said.
He said the trees also.screen the
view of the parking lot on the north
side of Zimmerman library.
"If the governot comes down
and sits on the patio, he won't have
to watch the parking"lot," Johns
·
said.

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time:

donate plasma
You may save a life!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
$10 cash each donation. plus bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

Albuquerqu·e Plasma Corp.
301 2nd St .• SW
243-4440, 4449
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by Garry Trudeau

2421 San Pedro NE (5.05)266•8113
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Three blue spruce pine trees were planted In President Davis'
yard to provide more privacy.

A COMPLETE LINE OF CROSS-COUNTRY

Instructor is certified·

SKI EQUIPMENT

Phyllis Fletcher Wilcox, manual Deaf in 'Itochester, N.Y.
communication instructor in. the
Wilcox recently obtained a
UNM communicative disorders
permanent
manually coded English ·'
department, is New Mexico's only
certification
from the Sign
nationally certified sign language
Instructors
Guidance
Network, art
instructor and served on the I 978
affiliation.
of
the
National
evaluation board for the National
Association
of
the
Deaf.
Registry of lrtterpreters for the

.'
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Lobos Find Out About Competition
By KEVIN ROARK
The UNM Lobo baseball team
foun<l out about competition this
last weekend in Tuscon against the
University of Arizona Wildcats.
''Some people didn'·t know about
this kind of competition," Lobo
coach Vince Cappelli said. "We got
an education in a hurry."
In the opener, Friday afternoon,
the Lobos were. beaten I 0 to 5, The
turning point of the game, as in all
three, was costly errors. The Lobos
committed three errors in the first
game and every error allowed a
score.
Of the 10 Wildcat runs five were
unearned.
Rob Hoover gave up four earned
runs in the first game, one of which
was a home run by Brad Mills, the
U of A home run machine.
The second and third games,
played on Saturday, ended with.
scores of 6 to 4 and 16 to 4
respectively, with the Lob9s on the
loosing side in both,.

The score of the third is
misleading in that nine runs were
scored in the bottom of the eigth

inning. Jim Sharpe came on in the
eighth, filled the bases and gave up
a grand-slam home-run by an.
AU three starting pitchers got the
Arizona pinch hitter. Then Kenny losses; Hoover, John Cherney, and
Williams came on in r~:lief, and Moe Camilli are all 0 and I.
gave up five earned runs. Danny
"If they had just toally detroyed
Muth finally brought an end to the
us ' " Hoover
said, "team .morale
devastation of the eighth inning,
would be low. But we were m every
The Lobos were in every game, , game, we know we can compete
said coach Cappelli, but there with them,"
seemed to be one incident in each
The Lobos just lacked the
game that blew it open, ending the maturity and experience to play
chances for the Lobos.
consistently the whole game. ''One
·minute we'd play great, and thim
Hoover and Mike Foote hit home we'd make a mistake and the ganie
. runs for the Lobos, matching the would be blown wide open,"
number hit by U of A at two each Cappelli said.
for the three games ..
''We turned some fantastic
plays," he said, ''One Rutledge to"We were dissapointing on the Foote-to-Keith Hagman double
mound," said Cappelli, "but there play in the last game was really
good.''
were some high points too."
--

Freshman Tommy Francis
"played very well" at shortstop,

WAC WTestling Hits Climax

Capelli said. Others getting praise
from Cappelli were Aaron Cain,
for his hitting; Kyle Rutledge
behind the plate; and ()reg Pardis
for relief pitching.

'

For the last 15 years, Brigham
Young has domin;;~ted the Western
Athletic Conference wrestling scene
and it appears that 1979 will not
stray from that.
,
The
defending
champwn
Cougars are 9-5 on the year and are
the only team returning WAC
individual champions. E.c:l Maisey
returns at 134 and undefeated Brad ·

.

Lobo firstbaseman Keith Hagman

Minority Grants
lor research- in Latin America
Small grants to graduate students and faculty, in·
tended primarily for minority members, are
available to help fund research in latin America
on a wide range of topics.
They are made available through the Committee
on International Education of the Border States
University Consortium for latin America. ·

Lob·o Wrestlers Falter

COPIES 3 1/2c

Contact the office of
International Programs and Services
1717 Roma NE • 277-4032

KINKO'S

Overnight
jVo ,\linimum
2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

The Lobos play three gafne,s ihis
weekend at home against Northern
Arizona University.

Then

Committee

present

Jerry
Rubin·
now

Chicago Se'lenCo·consplrator Jerry Rubin, author of "Do it", "The ~e"Y Sexual
Man", and "Growing Up at T~irty-Seven", t.he C!l·foun?er of t~eY.I.~. (Y1pp1es), and
one of the most outrageous f1gures. of our t.1me IS 9ommg to. QIVe an . <?ral History _of
the Sixties". Mr. Rubin will detail h1s expenences 1n t~e pol1t1cal achy1sm ofthe SIX·
ties; the press, the'~ef!locratib convention, the t?pph~g of two pres1denJs, a~d the
. significance..of the s1xt1es on our world now. Don t wa1t to be told w.hat you m1ssed.
Do it.

5. .

~

••••••••••
•
•

Directors of Athletics (NACDA).
"The appointment is most
important to New Mexico because
of the associations 1 will develop
with people. I've been talking to·
guys on the NIT and NCAA
(basketball) tournament selection
committees who are also. members
of the executive committee,"
McDonald said.
McDonald. was. named to the
university division executive
committee Feb. 13 to fill the slot Of
retiring Idaho State Athletic
A memorial loan fund for Director ~ilt!Jn Holt. .
.
student athletes was set up last week
He. ~a•d the comm1ttee •s the
in the memory of Willis L. Barnes, ·• ~overm!lg ~oard for th.e NACDA.
football coach at UNM from 1942 Its d~ue~ •~elude settmg UJ? th~
to 1946, who died in March 1976.
assocJat~on s annual natJO~al
Established
through.
the convention
and
runmng
development office, the Fund is workshops.
designed to tend full-time students
in any university-funded varsity
sport, $,100 for 90 days, with a
service charge of 50 cents.
The donati.ons for this Fund
came from members of the Alumni
Letterman's Club who. krtew or ..
played for Coach ~ames, said Bob . Lalicker, dire.ctor of development.
The Fund will be administered'by
the Office of FinanCial Aid.

•
:
•
:

. ·. .

Need auto
insurance?
Call the
specialists!

•
:
•
:

: Criterion

I

•"Let YourseU Go"
'

To A

PIZZA EATING
CONTEST

An improving association with
the decision-makers in collegiate
athletics is the main benefit of the
recent appointment of UNM
Athletic Director Lavon McDonald
to the executive committee of th-e
National Assqciation of Collegiate

All You Can Eat
Fri•. Mareh 2. at 3:00 p10
·in the
·Games Area of the SUB
POULSEN PHOTO

Jean Rostermondt's 16 points, nine tef1ounds, and seven
assists helped power the Lobos to 8 103-52 wm over Eastern New
Mexico last night.

Lobo Sports Shorts
Softball Starts
Season 'd
again on the same field.C .

The Lobo softball team gets its
1979 seasort underway this week as
tMh~y P!ay . hostk to Northwest
1ssoun next wee •
Monday the 26th, and Thursday
the two tea'ms will play at Los Altos
field at 2 p.m. Then on Friday at 10
a.m. the two teams will go at it

.· ..• ,

$3.00 General Public. Tickets are available at all Ticketmaster locations and at the
SUB Box Office •.
For more information, caiiASUNM Speakers Committee
277-5605
.
~
Note: The Speakers Committee is pleased to announce that.the. rem~ining lectures
forth is semester will include a signing Interpreter for the-heanng ·1mpa1red.
·.

.

.,

f

'th I D

February 20, 1979 8:00p.m. in Popejoy Hall. Admission $1. 0 St~dents WI

..-

relay this year at the WAC finals,
Silve• ·,erg said.
"' •'ll run the medley relay
fair·
fresh at the WAC's,"
Sih crl>erg said. "The national
qualifying standard is 9:52, so we
have to run at least that. But we'll
. schedule our other events around
that relay, so I think we can run in
the h•w 9:40's.''
1L·ntatively scheduled for the
medk) relay team are Evans,
Jeremiah Ongwae, Kipsubi Koskie
and either Mark Romero or Hans
Segerfeldt.
O(her results turned in by Lobos
at 1he Flagstaff meet include: a
4:1 l.l mile by Koskie, one-tenth of
a second of the stadium record: a
new stadium 680 record Qf 1:52 by
Ongwae; a I: 14 in the 600 yard dash
by Hector Giron; and a 46'8" leap
in the triple jump by Bill Goodman ..

Athlete
Fund
SetUp

The Associated Students of
The University of New Mexico

' Hines, UNM; Dave Millay, Utah;
Steve Suder, Wyo.; Probably the
best competition of the meet.
Because of weight juggling
throughout the season, none ~f
them have faced each other thts
year.
158-0onnie Owen, BYU: Bryce
Monasmith, CSU; Brad Vadnais,
Utah.
167-Brad Hansen, BYU. He is
almost assured of winning this
weight division.

177-Kevin Edwards, Utah; Tom
Wertz, Wyo.; Wertz beat Edwards
By AND:REW CARDONA .
Laramie, Wyo., posting two !OP during the year. Several occasions in a dual meet earlier this year.
New Mexico's .efforts to add one seeded competitors, Gary Hines, during the season UNM was forced
more win before the dual meet who was the WAC runnerup last to forfeit in the heavyweight
190-Paul Marfiz, UNM; Kelly
season ended was a futile. attemp~ as year and Paul Marfiz.
Wilson, Wyo.; Kevin Sheesley,
division.
a tough Colorado State wrestlmg
The · UNM mentor added that . The coach said, "We gave up six csu .
team defeated the Lobos 17-24, UNM wrestlers should look points in every dual meet.''
before a sparse ~:rowd in Johnson' respectable in the championships,
Heavyweigh.t-John Patton
Wrestlers who finish in the top
Gym.
·
Wyo.;
Bruce Eastman, CSIJ;
The coach mentioned that . New position~ in the c'onference will
Described as one of the top Mexico's season record doesn't travel to NCAA championship on Eastman is 4·0 in WAC com- •
Insure your car with •
petition.
wrest1ing powers in the WAC indicate how well the squad did March the 8.
• Criterion and enjoy •
conference and a probable con•
• importan~ benefits
ference champion by UNM
wrestling coach Ron Jacobsen, the
• like these:
•
Colorado team allowed only four
• 0 Convenient Pay- •
(UNM) wins. Luke Gilpin, who is
highly rated in the WAC to cap~ure
•
ment Plans
•
the championship at 118 pounds
• 0 Country-wide
•
easily defeate~ hi~ opponent.
•
Claim Service
•
Another probable confer~nce
champion, Jeff Gandy, outpomted
• 0 Dependable
•
his adversary in the 142-pound•
Protection
•
class. In the !50-pound-class Gary
Hines captured a win and Clarence
• 0 Choice of
•
Laster took the 167-pound-class,
Coverages
•
•
The UNM mentor added that
Paul Marfiz had a. close match
• Call or visittoday for •
against Kevin Sheesley who is
• a free rate quotation. •
unbeaten in the WAC dual com·
..._
petition in the 177.-pound-class.
•
881-1688
•
He said "Marfiz will' probably
•
7200 Menaul Blvd. NE
•
meet She;sley for the conference ·
•
Mon-Fri 9-Si30 Sat. 9-1
•
championship."
The UNM wrestlers finished the
season with a 6-9 <iual meet re~ord ..
···""'.,··,,,. __ c.·t...
· ·, ·'· ·. ·
·
LDVEPHOTO
Insurance Company.
They will enter the conferen~e
Wtestlers
all
over
the
WAC
willtangfe
themselves
up
in
an
effor;tto
become
WAC
champs..
.
.
..
•
.
•
• • •
•
champio~ship this weekend m

Post Has Benefits

Deadline March 5, 1979

Spe~kers

Knop also qualified for nationals
with a 6.2 in the 60, one-tenth of a
second faster than his previous
· best.
In the440, Evans ran.a48.8 while
Knop turned in a 49.7. )3vans' time
is second only to teammate Fatwel
Kimaiyo's 48.2 among· WAC
runners this season. It also qualifies
Evans for the national indoor meet,
scheduled for March 9th and I Oth
in Detroit.
"We're counting on him (Evans)
and Knop to be in the top three
(finr.hers) in the 60 at the WAC
cha<~ pionships," UNM Coach Bill
Sihcrberg said. "Jerome Deal
(UTEP) should . win unless he
scratches but they (Evans and
Knop) will be up. there.''
.
UNM will also count on Evans in
the distance medley relay, which
figures to be the Lobos' strong

Jerry La Valley, Wyo.:Luke Gilpin,
UNM are the best bets.
126-Tom Alexander CSU.
134-Ed Maisley B'vu; Cody
Westbrook, ·Wyo.; Maisey is the
defending champ.
142-Jeff Gandy, UNM; Craig
Prete, BYU; they are the only two
Jn the WAC with winning records.
!50-Jack G;;~rrison, CSU; Gary

In Last Dual Meet

Dashers Whittle ·Times
ByRAYGLASS
Speedsters Kevin Evans . and
Richard Knop whittled tenths of
second off their times in 60 and
440 yur· i dashes as the New Mexico
men's 1rack team c.ompeted
Saturday in a non-scoring
triangular meet at Flagstaff,
Arizona.
Competing against host Northern
Arizona University and Mesa
Junior College, the pair tuned up
for the joint Western Athletic-Big
Sky Conference Indoor Track and
Field Championships to be held at
Idaho State University's Minidome
Feb. 23rd and 24th. ·
Evans' 6.18 in the 60 eclipsed his
previous personal best this season
by .22 seconds and' qualified him
for the National Collegiate Athletic
Association indoor championships.

Hansen returns at 167.
Only five schools will compete in
the meet which begins at Feb. 23 in
the
Wyoming
Memorial
Fieldhouse. San Diego St<1te and ..
UTEP do not field teams,
Four Lobos are rated as having
good shots at winning WAC titles...
The break-down looks like this:
1111-Tom Alexander, BYU;

.. ~obo.

1 ~~achre~~~a~o Pr!~g ~~~

j'

don~t ~~pee~ to be as shar~ as we

will be a month from now. The
·team is progressing very well and
this is a good time for .us. to play
games and evaluate what needs to ·
be worked on in the futute.'i

.Tennis workshop soon
. . .. •
.
. · . The profits from the workshop will
The New Mex1co Lob~ tcnn!s go tt>the women's tennis team.
tea111 will host a women s tenms
·
1 ,11 ,.y Lindsey, the UNM coach,
Workshop March 3-4 at the Lobo
Tennis Club.
and Hwm bers of the Lobo team will
The workshop fee is $25 ($20 for give 12 hours of instructions.
students and' Lobo club mem.bers) .

Lavon McDonald

•

'

Five (5) Divisions:
Women's Team- 3 per team
Sponsored
.
.
by
Men's Team
- 3 per t. earn
Coed Team- 3 per team ·
Individual-· Men only
~ Individual - Women only
~ entry fee: 85.00 pet· team.
. $2.00 per individual
& Union Activities

PIG OUT:::·
PRIZES/TROPHIES/T-SHIRTS
Piclr up Applications- at the Games Area
in the.Basement of the SUB
Deadline is Feb. 28

* *

••

I

•
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l.OST: GRAY FEMA!.E <nl wilh long holr. !.osl in
vlclnlly of Yale and Oxford ncnr T. V.I. Please call
277-5306 by doy, !4).6(>81 by nlghl if you have In·
form<uion.

LOST: SHEI.I. ANP
Reward, Call277·l440.

MONF.Y SAVINO TWO bedroom o;;ru campus:.
Furnl.~hc(.(, kilch(!n, r~ncc~ yard. $110. 262·17~1

Vn/lcy Rentals $35 fee,
SHOP, OFFICE, BARBER Shop.

02/20

hel•hi necklace.
02110

l!•mu.Pi.«

Southeast. 266~1229.

I.OST: ANTIQUE URASS cross between Johnson
Gym and Popejoy-! Feb.9, R~ward $SO.OO. 344~3144, ,

02121

3.

S~:RVICJ:S

KiNKO'S TYPING SL:RVICP. (IDM Selcclrlc) and
now l min!llt; Passport Photos, No appo'lntmenl
268-8ll5. We do keys,
1[11
TYI•IST·24 HOIJR SERVICE. Jean, 255·9426 aflcr
4:00p.m.
02122
QA- TYPING SERVICE. A Complete typing itnd
editorial ~ystl.'m. Tcchnlcttl, general, legal,
'"cholustlc. Charts& tables. 345·2125".

rnedi~;ill,

J.

TYPIST ~-TERM PAPI3HS, Thesis, Resumes, 299·

8970.

I'~;RSONALS

CONCEPTIONS SW • ACOLLECTION

03/06

dUITAR LI!SSON:S£ -AU, styles, Marc's Ouittir
205·3JIS.
lf/n
BEGINNING WITH A LOOM wcay~; ~:lothing, rug~.
etc. on a l6°.wit.lc loom yon bulld-~starts Fcb.20th/
In March: CREATIVE CLOTHING-design 01nd
make YOIJr own starl!i- March 5th/ HACKSTRAP
WBAVINQuSaturday March JOih workshop/
WEAVE A etRCLl!·nP loom needed, Inexpensive-~
weave landscapcs-~slar!s March 22. Call Weaver's
Sltldio, 205 Stui-Jford SE (2f,!i·9100) T~JCS·Sat. 12-.5. .
~1udlo.

1

UNM
105.
·
tf/n
ACCI)RA'fE JN110RMATION A~OUT contruccption, sterilirntlon, aborlion. Right to Cl100sc.
294·017 I.
04/27
of

MuUcni"' cremivc works, $1.00. Mnrron Hall Room

02/23

FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR, tune-ups, rcasonabl~,
guaranteed, 268·87S2.
02/27
TWO COLL13GE .GIRLS will babysh at this time
oni~··M·W~F II :OOam ~7:00pm. 255 2042,
02120
COCHITI MOTORS. WE Ox ~;an;. 6R04 Cochiti SE.
8

268-4071.

03/0l

WATCH REPAIR AND jCwelry repair. neal big
store prices. OuaranteccJ work. Mother Lode Zllfl

CentraJSg, 266-1~02,
03/in
TYI'JNG, FI~STQUALITY, Holly 243-3463. OJ/OJ
PERI'ECTIONISTTYPJST--268-4073, Michelle.
'
03/02
VO~Vo• REPAIR. RELIADI.E, reasonable,
guaranteed, Mike 247.9083.

02/26

24 flOUR TYPING service,

255·9426, 842-1383,
Jean,
04/1 t
TAX fORMS GETTING ypu down? Lcavcchc work
co us! $10 fee. Fa~l service. 881.·3940, 883-9199, 12~

JOpm.

PERRY'S PIZZA -ACROSS from UNM. Ill special
for $1.2.5: .ohe slice _pepperoni pizza, ,;alad, small
.~oda. 112 special ror $1.90: two slices pepr>ertmi piu:a,
salad, medium soda.
02123
INCOME TAX RETURNS done for a• low os $5.00
per rctun1. Guaranteed to be accurate 1111d complete.
S~clul swdcnt ra1cs. (l[ease call 266-4444 between
lOam und 5pm for more information.
02/28

VOLUNTE!lRS ARE NEEDED for the Proballoh·

Parole lJcparhnem. Call Claudia at 842·341 I to find
ou~ whitt you cnn do. 'rerrific eXperience!
02/26

SOCIETY JEWISH HUMANISTS, religion wilhoul
diety, emphasis: ethics. 268•4427.
02!26
DEAR JOHNNY··IIooked for you Sat. at reception·
·Couldn't find you and hnd lo lenve early. But) would
liken ro.inchcck on that drink. Call me-. Les.
02121
ABORTION? NOT IF Silas Garcia's bill$ pass,
SupporJ PRO·CHOICI!, he at che Capitol Building,
Santa Fe, 'fhursday, tpm,
02/2-1

THE ESTABLISHMENT, DRINK, dine &dance
experience pJL!scnting the happlcst happy hour and
danclngest music downstair~; also serving the finest in
!itcak~. prime rib &,seafood upstairs. Montgomery

02/26

4. IIOUSINI;
NOB UILl MOTEL. Reasonable daily and weekJy
rates~3712 Central SE near UNM. Pflonc 2S5-3J72. -

03/08

AI.PHA STUDIOS, FURNISHED, hcatCd swim·
ming pool, security guarcJ, all utilities paid. Sl39,00
momhly. Ncar Coronado and Winrock. 6200 Indian

School Rd. 883-5777,

02/28

THE CITADELnSUPE.RB location near UNM &
downtown. Good bus scrvke every 30 ~inutes. i

bedroom
or effldcncy,
All &
Utilities
paid,
Deluxe kilchcn
with $185-$230,
dishwasher
disposal,
recreation room, swlmmlng pool, iV room &
laundry. Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University
NE, 243·2494.
04!21
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR partially furnished 2.
bedroom,
2-bathroom
aparlment.
Rent
$140.00/mQnlh, utilities paid, pelS o.k, Call Carin at

J.OST&t'OUNil
FOUND: COCKgR SPANIEl. named Che<lcr. Call
256·3016 or 344-5852.
tf/n
2.

FOUND; SET OF keys in ·parking lol by Silver &
Vale. Claim in Mp.rron Hall Rm, tOS.
02/14

FOUND: DENTAl. BITE plate, ncar Geology Bldg.

ClaittliliMarron.HaliJO.S.

02/14

47, P.O. Dox3J~. Ccnlralia, WA 98531.
02!23
PERRY'S PI~ZA A<:RoSS from UNM. Part-lime
help wanled, I l·Z weokdays. 2004 Cen~ral SE. Apply
2:30-4pm.
021~0
SUMMER JOBS IN Alaska, Jfi8h pay: $800-

AIR CONDITIONED FURNISHED eff!dcncy,
Ednh S.E. $110.00 month, 'pill\ ulllillos, $60.00
damage, 88 I -3<98,
02126
ROOMMATE WANTEP! SHARE 4-bcdroom, 2· 2000/month. Par~s. Fisheries, and more. How,
Wh<.'rc to get jobs, Semi $2 to Alasco, P.O.I.lox~4~0,
bath_ ho1.1sc with rnc. Near UNM .$100/mo. 242-~037,
02/27
02121 Golela, CA, 93018.
MELLOW f'ERSON TO Sintr~ kJ.tch~n In house with
seldom home gra~hli1le studcnti fireplace, prlva~:y,
.$JOQ/month, v~ utllilil!s, 242·4168,
OU26
ONE ULOCK TO UNM. Two bedroom rurnisbcd
npartmcru whh swimming pool, dishwash.er,
dlspo~al, utllilir:~ pnld, Adults: no p~·ts. 209-Coh.Jmlliit
Sli. 255·2685.
02122

FREE SliEPHERP CRoSS pups. 2 male, 2 female.

MISCt:l.t.ANJ-;OUS
NEW WATERHED. $!09.95

..I...L.MopeCl
3222 Central
268-3949
Expert Repairs

to UNM. $200 n month, utilhles paid.
or 29~-0496.

tf/n

distnnce 10 UNM. $13.5 plus ucillties. 242-0124. 02122

COY! \(Jl.J·'-'>'>J'l( 1\l

'Ill

\lll'r~·"'

i.

~oJt or ""t'llll-\olt
' ,f.'\"

\\ •-' "I C ., ·• • 1\, 1 _,II I

bloodline.'). • $125.00 ~ 298-4091 evenings.
02/23
SCOTT STER-EO R~CEIVER, 18 watts per chnfllwl,
Je,5S than 6-rnom hs old. $149.95. R43-ft097.
02127
S~EEPING llAG 1'1\0STLINE Puino, $95.00. 255·
7288.
02/26
66 CHEV. C·IO, $600/offcr. 255-7288,
021Z6
r:l,UTE: ARMSTRONG, NEW condllion. SieVe 266·
9525 afternoons.
02/Z6
FIVE SI!W-UP TIRES: Soya, Soyo racing, Vhtoria,
Two alloy rim$;,Mavic, SLipcr Chnmpion, All for $4.5,
277~3076 cYcnings.
02/20
ERBACHER SKIS: 1_85cm, all condition ski, $25.

Ph.345-0ii00.

02/26

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Cruise ships, freighters. No
experience. Hish pay I See Europe, U<~waii, Aus!rali~.
s·o. America. Car~r. Summer! Send $2,75 for info.

to SEA WORLD PZ Box 61035, Sac10., CA 95860.
03/0l
PART~ TIME JOB; Sale!l, Oexible hours, good pay.
Po~sihle full· time clurlng break. 'Call: Phil franezyk,

CLU, 883-l360.

02/20

OVERSEAS JOBS--SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America, Auscralia, Asia, etc. All fields, ·$500 ~
$1.200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sigl:ltsecing. F_ree
info.-Wrhe: IJC, Dox4400..ND·, Berkeley, CA 94704.

03/05

s
Mahjongg
Norlh of Mena_ul at

2813 San Mal eo NE

883·1806
~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiii~~.
$1.00 SI.OO $1.00 $1.00 $1.00

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Suets
5 Endure
9 Spanish
man's name
14 Berserk
15 Pisa's river
16- Zola
17 Minute
18 On the briny
19· Dance
20 Spry
. 22 Supporters
24 Scene
26 Records
27 Moon valley
29 Eviscerate
30- and wide
33 Hymn:
3 words
,31 Foot part
38 Wading bird
39Bon40- pigeon
41 Winglike
42 Lady-:
Lawrence
character
44 Winnipeg's
nickname
45 Pronoun
46 Bristle
47 Fish
49 Sayings

53 Gluttons:
UNITED Feature Syndicate
2 words
Monday's Puzzle Solved:
57 Nerve:
Prefix
58 Swedish
Island
59 Portal
6.1 Ending ·for
theater
62- out: Lave
63 Preposition
64 Concerning;
2 words
65 Wise ones
66 Over
67 Persians,
e.g.
DOWN
1 Lethal
thread
knots
2 Friend; Sp.
21 Poet T.S. -. 42 Gab
3 Gin and43 Pro23 Musical
4 Frolicking
45 Hues
work
one
47 Perceive
25 Dwarf
5 Bleat
48 Iceland coin
28 Agitated;
6 Gaelic
, 50 Soda-brine
2 words
7 Concerning 30 Ass
deposit
8 Highway51 In plain view
31 Agave
men:
52 Lesions
32 Depend
2 words
53 Lancelot's
33 Harvest
9 Deplore
·34 Sexy looK
uncle
10 Collect
54 Pelvic bones
35 Cliff
11 Length unit 36 Gazelle
55 Crew
12 Swan genus 37 Patt of SAC 56 Tosspots
13 Cotton fiber 40 Surgical
60 "Hooey!"

TODAY!!!
Tuesday Special

DlscouniPrieos • Como In and Compare • Open-Moo.· Sat10·5
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By MIKfi HOEJiT
legislative
process
of
and CHRIS MILLER
decriminalizing marijuana.
A UNM official says the
Proposals from two UNM
University would have ''absolutelY.- students to research marijuana Jaw
no objections" to a state in- reform were disapproved by the
vestigationoftheHonorsProgram, Honors Program last month. Jean
a study which might occur if a Hedberg, acting director of the
Senate memQrial introduced independent study project, said the
Monday in the Legislature is proposals were rejected since the
passed.
two students would be working
Senate Memorial 19, sponsored with NORML, an organization
by Sen. Les Houston, D-Bern., asks which is lobbying to decriminalize
for a Legislative Committee in- the possession, use and cultivation
vestigation of the UNM Hon.ors ofmarijuana.
Program, in light of recent debate
Sen. Houston said the Univerover the 'University allowing sity's explanation for dropping the
students under the program to independent study project ''was
receive credit for 'research into the unsatisfactory."

Shortly after delivering his
Davis sped off to Santa Fe
and another round of money
lobbying with a tight-fisted
legislature.
"UNM is apprehensive aboutthe
possibility of losing the momentum
it has gained over a period of
years," the president told the C ,of
spe~ch,

c.

"It boils down not to how we can
get the cheapest, but on what is
needed to create and maintain that
excellence in eveything we strive to
do."
Davis said the University has

..
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Abortion bills
presented today

Park residents oppose plan

Mexico Daily Lab.o

Enclosed $·--~~ Placed

Houston's memorial states that a Legislature.
marijuana research project "is a
"The Honors Program at UNM
blatant violation of the intent of the is not out of line with any other
Legislature in making the honors program around the
possession, use and cultivation of coun!ry," Hull said.
marijuanaacrime."
He said the Honors Program is
Houston said he feels the in- and will remain open to students
vestigation would determine what who want to do any "objective
contrnuod on pago 3
the Honors Program is approving
continued on pages
forstudy.
UNM Provost McAllister Hull ("
said, "We have absolutely no
objections to an investigation of. the
Honors Center because we have
nothing to hide."·
Hull said he thinks such an investigation, however, would be "a
waste of time" for UNM and the
By DEBORAH NASON
Five bills which would limit or outlaw abortion rights are being
heard today at I :30 p.m. in the state legislature.
Four of the five bills deal directly with abortion, the fifth attempts
to regulate the experimentation on fetuses and pregnant women. Four
abortion bills are sponsored by Rep. Silas Garcia, D-Sandoval, Santa
Fe.
House Bill 314 attempts to regulate maternal protection, thus
requiring certain information such as notifying the husband or the
enjoyed an increase of 60 per cent
parents of a minor seeking abortion within 48 hours of the scheduled
in the instructional· and general
·
.
abortion.
budget over the past three and one"Requiring
such
notice
to
spouses or parents violates the woman's
half years, and has invested this
constitutional
right
to
privacy
in her abortion decision guaranteed her
surplus in 97 new faculty.
under
the
Firth
and
Fourteenth
Amendments said, Nancy Ellefson,
However, he said, passage of the
of
Right
to
Choose.
director
current UNM appropriation in
HB 314 also insists that women be given graphic and distorted
Santa Fe will necessitate a reduction
information
(as described by Right to Life) regarding fetal
in faculty and staff.
development
and
an exaggerated listing of all possible complications
Davis would not pinpoint specific
regarding
abortion,
Ellefson said. "This puts an unnecessary burden
programs which may be cut, but
on
the
physician.
Doctors
aren't required to give this kind of in·
said the instructional component of
formation
with
births,
which
present higher complication risks," she
the overall budget has been a top
said.
priority for the past four years.
House Bi11315 provides for the protection of the unborn child after
"We'd like to stick with a 7- per
viability. According to federal law, a fetus is viable after 22 weeks of
cent raise for faculty and staff," he
gestation.
sa.id, "though this figure is still
HB 315 essentially states that an abortion on a "viable" fetus must
inadequate for staff.''
utilize the method IJ!OSt likely to preserve its life and health, except
The president blamed an
where such a method would present a greater risk to the life and health
enrollment drop of about 500
of the pregnant woman than would another method of abortion. A
students _and a rise in utility costs of
c:aritinued Grl ..u• 5 ./
continued on pige3
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possible

pub. Hi.s group is working in
conjunction with the corporation.
"We're following what was done
to establish the Faculty Club and
are learning from the mistakes
made," McCrane said,
Funding for the pub is hoped to
come primarily from ti·.e $5-perpersons dues, A "loan" via the
ASIJNM Senate in the form of
"investment capital with interest"
may also be sought to get the
project off the. ground, Falco said.
The possible loan will not make
the pub an ASUNM chartered
organization because direct funding
will not be allocated. However,
non-profit status will be maintained.
"We are allowed by law to have a
margin of profit as long as it is
reinvested into the pub," McCrane
said. "The pub is expected to .increase the traffic llow through the
SUB, so it would beneift the
Union."
Alcoholic beverages would be
served beginning in the late afternoon, around 4 or 4:30, Falco
said. He said ideally the pub would
not close until around midnight,
but that might present a problem
since the SUB closes earlier in the
evening.
McCrane said it would not be
practical for the pub to close when

DaviS coaxes more funds
with. 'shuttle diplomacy"'

$1.00 $1;01) $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico .Daily
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. times(s) beginning .
, under the heading
(c1rcle one): I. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Servicesi
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous.

~

Wilson requested 19-year-old
drinking in the establishment.
Falco said only persc,ms age 21 or
older would be permitted in the
rathskeller, and nothing "harder"
than beer or wine would be.served.
Membership would not be
restricted to students. Faculty, staff
and administrators are being invited to become members as well,
Falco said.
The non-profit corporation filing
for the license must also approach
the Albuquerque City Council for
exemption from city liquor zoning
laws.
'
UNM student David McCrane
has chartered an organization
called Rathskeller II to investigate
the feasibility of an on-campus

Honors program scrutinized

BV RILL ROBERTSON
UNM President William Davis is
taking a page from the book of
Henry Kissinger "shuttle
diplomacy"-to coax more money
for .the University out of the
legislators in Santa Fe.
Davis spoke Tuesday at a luncheon
gathering . of
the
Albuquerque Chamber of Com. merce, telling the city's. business
community a gap of $1.4 million
exists between UNM's needs and
the prOposed appropriation for the
school coming out of the New
· Mexcio House.
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meeting.
.
The student pub proposal. has
been presented and rejected twice in
the past. In. 1975, ASUNM
President Ross Perea! tried and
failed. A year later, ·ASUNM
President Alan Wilson got the
proposal as far the regents but it
was rejectl)d in
vote b_!cause

New Mexico

!ipacious 2 bedroom house Yi block from Hyder
Park. Furnished cxt:epl for your room. $13S/monttl
!l.tulilitlcs, $135 deposit. Calll-iclett2S6·7829. 02/23

.
ALL MOPEDS - 5% Above Cost
1718 Central SE • 243·9630 • Behind Okies

The license request will be filed
by a "non-profit corporation" to
insure the non-profit status of the
pub, Falco said. He said the pub
proposal already has the support of
the. New Mexico Union, facuhy,
students.• s.taff and admini.strator.s 11
but must be approved by the UN~~
Board of Regents at its March

Jr.,,

Cull87l-.1904i!rtcr5.
·
1f/n
74 NOVA HATCHBACK, 29,000 miles, V-B,
nutomallc, loaded. $2250, 881·1-918,
02120

I.ABRADOR PUPPIES · CHAMPIONSHIP

By DEBBIE LEVY
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico plan to
file for. a liquor license for an oncampus pub as .soon as 50 persons
sign up as prospective niembers and
pay a $5 membership fee, ASUNM
Treasurer· Chris Falco said
Tuesday.

I .011\il'l at \\ <.L-.hutgtnlle:2h:;-i\4h

02123
NEAT FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to shnre

:
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Ca-.c\ Optical ( :o.

bedroom includes _appliances, two fireplaces, horse
acreage. Families fine, 262-1751 Valley Rentals SlS
fee.
02/23
All UTILITIES JlAJD. Carpeced.one bedroom off
Sliver, just. $9.5, 262· I75 I Valley Rerilals $35 fcc.

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki • 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

hil'>

,,,II lor 1 IJ\\ l'rtct.•,.mt I l.trd

FR'EE RENT FOR caretaker, ranch·style lhree

iC

you I) dark

LOOK INO FOR GROUP 0 and Bblood donors.
Plcn.~c: contact: Division of Trnpical ~ Gc.ographie
Mc~icine. 943 Slanford Pr, NE M-6, 277-3001 or
277-2813 •nd a~k
sax.
· 02128

C;~oll2-98-4337

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM apartment. Walking

b~ys

walouH;!alned Ooor frame,.~) safety liner, 3) finest
lap scam matlress, a_ny size: With thrce·year guarantee.
WaJcr Trips, 3407 Central NE.
!l4/27
WOOD YOU BELIEVE, ..3019 Cemral NE. Three
doors. east of L.obo Theatre. Special orders for
around $10.00.
02120

PEUGEOTBicycles
Best Prices in Town

tnpus pub planned

8,

883·4857.
02/21
ONE BEDROOM UNfURNISHED apt, Convenienl

l'laza Mall, 883-2540.
Lf/n NEED ROOMMATE 3 BLOCKS frorn Univ. Call
02122
llf:J.L YDANCING CLASSES. Wilh Zina. Call 345- after 6:00pm 842-5031.
6930.
02/20 AVAILABI.E MARCH I, EFFICIENCY apl.
Utll. paid.
lAST WEEK TO sign tlp for ATS spring lcnrlls Walking distance·-UNM~TVI.
02/23
progrnms. Ler.sons, lt:aguc~. tournaments, lighted $15$/monlh. 345-2627 or 842•0830,
courts, round mbins. Cnll281 ..2737 or 292-2298.
02/22

02120

04/27

TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS. Pat, 293-8688.
03/06
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$115
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monlh,

WOR.I(. IN JAPAN! Tench English cpnvcrsatiop, No
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Davis spoke Tuesday to the. city's chamber of commetce
ab('/ft UNM's ptoposed tJpptopriation from the legislature.

By MIKE HOEFT
Mayor. pavid Rusk will still
authorize the city to partially
barricade three streets near the
University, de~pite pleas Tuesday
from a group ·of Spruce Park
residents who presented petitions to
.
Rusk opposing the plan.
Spokesperson Maxine Bushman
said the mayor "turned a deaf ear"
to the petitions signed by 300 neigh• ·
borhood residents who strongly
opposed tlte proposed barricading.
"The mayor already made up his
mind two weeks ago," she said.
T,he mayor announced plans to
barricade traffic now west onto
Sigma Chi, Las Lomas and Roma
from University N.E. at a. meeting
of th¢ Spruce Park Neighborhood
Association earlier this mortth.
In an effort to solve excess traffic
problems caused by UNM students
parking in the Spruce Park.atea, a
permit par.king system for residents
went into effect Monday.
Bushm.an said residents felt
barricading was too severe a

COLE PHOTO

In an effort to solv~ traffice ptoblems in the Sptuce Park
area, a permit parking system went Into effect Monday.

